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Fast Cooling
One of the most advanced
fast cooling element technology.

Easy to Use
Very easy to use and operate
with panel control.

Easy Maintenance
Very easy to maintenance
and replace if needed.

Energy Eficcient
Efficient in electricity cost
compared to other cooling methods.

Split Chiller
Separate Between  compressor and cooling 
unit. The advantage is that does not noise 
and cause heat.

Portable Compact ChillerPortable ChillerCompact Split Chiller
Available compact Split system.
which designed between the compressor 
and cooling unit are combined into one .

* Specially designed for use in cold pool (cold plunge) .
* Using a cooling coil made of titanium, so it is very safe and suitable for use in various conditions such as salt water / sea and chemicals.

Portable chiller is removable design .
Separate Between  compressor and cooling 
unit. More practical, easy instalation and
easy to use. 

Available compact Portable system system, 
Between The compressor and cooling unit 
are combined into one.
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Chiller Capacity
Temperature 7-8ºc

Chiller Capacity
Temperature 10ºc

380-1150 1.5 HP 1.0 HP
1150-1700 2.0 HP 1.5 HP

1700-2400 2.5 HP 2.0 HP
2400-3500 3.5 HP 3.0 HP
3500-4500 5.0 HP 4.0 HP
4500-5600 6.0 HP 5.0 HP
5600-7500 7.0 HP 6.0 HP

7500-10.200 7.5 HP 7.0 HP

Pool Volume

CHILLER CAPACITY
FOR COLD PLUNGE

This table is only a guide, there is no guarantee that the real conditions
will be the same as the results below:

These instructions are based on 
several factors:

1. Indoor pool with air-conditioned room.
2. Short usage duration.

Conditions that can cause a rise in 
temperature:

1. Pipes that are exposed to the sun or not    
    properly insulated.
2. Uninsulated pool.
3. Direct sunlight or a pool in an open area.
4. High temperature of the pool room.
5. High usage (like a busy commercial spa,
   therapy center etc.).
6. Pipeline through the cement floor that is too 
   warm / hot.
7. Pipe lines that are too long (which can absorb 
    heat).
8. Filter system that can increase heat.


